
MUSINGS

Memories of related good times
Lets try to remember about all the super times when we were too naive to know how 

wonderful the world was when we were in Rogers.

The Circle, the Royal, the Coliseum downtown which burnt down the day I came home 
with my parents from OU, and the ice rink at the fairgrounds pavilion that I spent so 
much time in before 1952.  The Ritz with the twinkling stars over head like you were in 
an outdoor court of a castle watching the clouds go by, the Rialto, the Majestic with their 
rocking seats that now the people think is a new idea but we had them in the mid 1950's. 
The Orpheum theatre that prior to the start of the comics or the last movie had a pipe 
organ that arouse out of the floor while playing hit songs.  The national stars that came 
to town for instance during the original showing of the movie called “TULSA”.

The food at Bishops downtown.  The downstairs was absolutely wonderful at lunch or 
after a party on the weekends.  The upstairs buffet served that terrific drip beef sandwich 
and many other great things at lunch.

We are enclosing the menu from Woolworth downtown.  The full restaurant downstairs 
had great breakfasts after a party about the time we graduated.  The menu shows huge 
sandwiches at thirty cents each.  Drinks by Coke that were 10 cents each. The Malted 
milk for 25 cents.  Apple pie and layer cake for 15 cents each.

Thanks and have a great year from the reunion committee and don't be bashful to send 
us some great remembers from during out teen years.



Thanks from Wayne and Phyllis Sweedberg Bagby and all the committee that works so 
hard for all of us. Wayne

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN TULSA?
Downtown Coney Island turns 80 and about the only changes in that time is prices have 
gone up, the storefront moved twice and a credit card machine has been installed.  The 
owner said not much has changed as far as the hot dogs, the secret to taste is simply 
fresh ingredients, the owner, Economou said hot dogs are an easy food people can take 
and eat on the go.  Economou established the 27th Coney Island in Tulsa at 311 S. 
Boulder on Jan. 8, 1926.  Eventually after many changes in location, Economou moved 
Coney island to a street  level section of the building at 123 W. 4th Street.  The walls of 
the restaurant are covered in black and white pictures of the old Coney Island locations. 
The chairs, public school cast offs from the 1920's  and 1940's still have writings on 
them and unchanged.  Everyone is able to have their own table, no matter who's sitting 
next to you, rich people will sit right next to poor people.  One final statement, 'the chili 
is made from scratch every morning, you can't fake ingredients, or the customers will 
know”

Sue McBride



RESPONSES

Yes, the Mystery picture was the old Tulsa Hotel as guessed by Frank Wood in and e-
mail August 1st.  Frank also shared with us that the building behind it was the Daniels 
Building.

Nancy Owen also later correctly identified the Tulsa Hotel mystery picture from our last 
newsletter.  She adds that the Performing Arts Center was built and opened in 1976 after 
the hotel was razed on the northwest corner of the intersection of 3rd street and 
Cincinnati Ave.  She says to just give her a call and she will pick up her reward!  She 
thanked the newsletter committee for keeping all informed and entertained.  (Thanks 
Nancy for the enclosed donation)

An e-mail from Marilyn McKinney Stone tells us that she enjoyed reading the 
Newsletter.  She was sorry that she wasn't able to attend the dinner in July, but her 
husband, Warren, had back surgery in May and wouldn't have been able to attend with 
her.  She also told us about the death of classmate, Nancy Taylor, who passed away May 
11, 1999 when living in Spring, TX.  She was survived by her husband, John, brother 
Don of Derby, KS, daughter Kim, and sons Mark and Kelly.

This note came from Lonnie Davis, “You guys keep up the good work!” and Lonnie 
also blessed us with an enclosed donation.  -  THANKS Lonnie!!

Laquita (Thompson) Linton living in Colorado Springs said, “Thanks for the 
Newsletter.  I always enjoy them and appreciate the hard work you put into it and getting 
it out for us to enjoy.  Raymond and I have been traveling a lot in our RV.  Ray retired 
from the Air Force after 21 years and from Wildlife Association with 21 years.  I retired 
from nursing and stayed home with our daughter, who now is 43 years old, married with 
23 children.  We are enjoying being proud grandparents.  God bless you all.”  (Thanks 
for the donation Laquita!!)



Joan Murphy Eaton came through Tulsa, called and went out to breakfast with us (Ed 
and Joanne Stadler).  We had a great visit catching up on each other's lives.  Joan said, 
“after my second husband passed away, I prayed God to put me where he wanted me 
and to be a blessing to someone somewhere and now I am still leading an active life 
playing the violin all over the place as well as the organ for our church.”  Bruce, from 
MA, had never been to Tulsa and found out that we do have a thriving, modern town 
here.  He loved it.  Joan comes back every two years for her Christian Science 
Association meeting.  They left here for their place in southwest Florida and then 
returned to their home in Danvers, MA.  We had a meaningful time sharing our past 
experiences, current activities and future plans!  (Thanks Joan for the enclosed 
donation!!)

Joe Sullivan remembered us with a donation – THANKS JOE!!!  He says, “Two years 
after Catherine's passing I have remarried and moved.  It's a lucky man that can have 
two good women come into his life”.  Thanks for keeping us current.  His new address 
is: 9702 Carita Ct., Santee, CA  92071.

Ann Sherrod wrote to us sharing about her 3 week vacation to New England to visit her 
cousin, Jerre Gowdy.  You may remember Jerre's late husband, Curt Gowdy, who used to 
broadcast games for the Boston Red Sox, Football Game of the Week, American 
Sportsman, Olympics  and the World Series to name a few.  Curt passed away 2 years 



ago.  His son, Curt Jr. is now Vice President of the New York Mets.  Ann visited in 
Jerri's 2 beautiful homes, a large new one in the resort town of New Canaan, CT, 
complete with a terrace pool, etc.  Ann said her favorite home was the one in Sugar Hill, 
New Hampshire near the White Mountains., yep a pool too.  This is where they all 
learned to snow ski.  With trips to Jerre's condo in Boston, enjoying great restaurants, 
shopping, seeing the Red Sox play and a NY Mets game, taking in 2 theatre shows in 
New York, visiting Curt Jr. in Beverly Farms, MA and Jerre's daughter, Cheryl, from 
Palm Beach.  Ann had an exciting and fun time, keeping somewhat cooler in august 
while back east.  And, yes, her cousin had 2 puppy dogs that Ann fell in love with. 
Thanks, Ann for sharing!!  We want to go next time!!!

NEW ADDRESSES
Joe Sullivan Karen Traweek Pat Wagoner (new mailing add)
9702 Carita Ct. 575 S. Virginia Hills Dr. P.O. Box 958
Santee, CA  92071 Villa 3604 Catoosa, OK  74015

McKinney, TX  75070

DONATIONS
As you so generously continue to respond by sending funds for our newsletter 
publications, we want to thank the following classmates:  Warren, Cox, Lonnie Davis, 
Joan Eaton, Jack Jett, Laquita (Thompson) Linton, Nancy Owen, and Joe Sullivan.  You 
are the GREATEST!!!

SHRIMP BOIL AT FRANK AND PATTY SCHAD'S
I Nancy Owen, have been asked to write an essay on the cookout at Frank and Patty 
Schad's beautiful home in Mannford.  I was not expecting this, so please bear with me. 
(not to worry Nancy, it's great)

It all started when Frank called Jeanne Williams to invite the Will Rogers “52” group to 
the ranch for an outdoor dinner.  I doubt Jeanne consulted with others before accepting. 
The previous cookout had been a big success.



Sue and Paul McBride were kind enough to pick me up to go to the Schad's.  Off we 
went, making one wrong turn on the way, but Sue and Paul are both pilots and soon we 
were on the right track again.  Everyone was so glad to see Paul, he hasn't been able to 
be around for a while.

The weather was most cooperative.  It was a perfect evening.  As the large crowd arrived 
(a complete listing at the end of this article).

 Frank was busy putting the finishing touches on his dinner.  

Soon Patty Schad and others began to put the contributions and supplies on the tables.  I 
looked around for a job to do and saw an urgent need for a food inspector.

I started at the salad table.  Sue Cravens, food chairman for the party had seen to it that 
there were a variety of salad styles.  They all looked so good and healthy.  I began to 
plan to put a little of each on my plate to begin with.



On to the deserts.  The small table was so loaded down with GOODIES that it's groaning 
became a threat to conversation.  Cakes, pies, brownies, cookies and more – all delicious 
looking.  This of course, would necessitate a plate of its own.

Then came the pieces d resistance.  Frank began to bring his main dishes from the 
steamer.  There were shrimp, sausage, new potatoes, corn on the cob and chicken from 
the grill.  What a feast.



I elbowed my way into the line, loaded up, found a seat and began to seriously address 
my food plate.  It was all wonderful!  Many thanks to all the contributors and especially 
the Schads.  We are lucky to have their great hospitality for our group.

The entertainment was, well, strange but enthusiastic, I'm told.  I was in a room inside 
sneaking a Budwiser and missed the whole thing, so I have to rely on my sources.  It 
seems Joanne Stadler and Bill Finley, first in line, approached and empty table and put 
their overloaded plates down on the same side of the table.  Sandy Twilley came and put 
her overloaded plate down.  The table had had enough, quickly assessed the situation 
and decided to overturn.  Food went everywhere – all over the three performers and on 
the ground.  Sandy, good sport that she is, lay on the ground laughing.  Joann hollered 
for Ed.  Bill was not available for comment when I tried to check with him, but rumor 
has it he wasted a morsel of food them calmly got up and filled another platefull. 
Applause was thunderous as the three cleaned up as best they could.

People began to drift away, full of good food and contentment from the great fellowship. 
The Schads had done it again.  The fine turnout attested to an expected good time and it 
certainly was.  Thank you Frank and Patty for inviting us.



         THOSE WHO ATTENDED
Bill Finley Jody True Quinten
John Forsythe Bobby Young Resinger and spouse Frank
Jack and Donivee Jett Marilyn McKinney Stone and spouse Warren
Don Lapp Sandy Walworth Twilley and spouse Bill
Bill and Marilyn Latting Jeanne Williams
Paul McBride Sue Baker McBride
Fred Perryman Frank and Beverly Wood
Don and Nancy Pfeifer Jerry and Ann Waughtal
Dick and Carolyn Ross Ed and Joann Stadler
Wayne and Phyllis Bagby Sue White Cravens
Warren and Carol Cox

NEWLY LOST CLASSMATES

Peggy Howell McCullough, 445377 E. 330th Road, Vinita, OK  74301
Don Kane, 2024 Memorial Pkwy. NW, Huntsville, AL  35810

If you have any information on current addresses for the above, please let us know so we 
might continue mailing newsletters to them.  Thanks!!

DECEASED

Carl Crain – March 2008
Nancy Taylor – May 11, 1999
Ronald Heck – January 1, 2009

(Ron did not graduate with the Class of 52, but we believe he spent his senior year at 
Oklahoma Military Academy.  However he spent a lot of school years with the class of 
52 and has attended our reunions.  There was a bond that was never broken.  All of our 
friends will be missed and our prayers are ever with the families.)

We too, suffered a great loss to our Committee, with the passing of Bill Latting's wife, 
Marilyn.  After a long bout with cancer she passed away on December 16, 2008.  She 
will be always remembered.  Just as we were preparing to print, we were told of the 
unexpected death of Mary Beth Weddle Wing.  She died suddenly at home on January 
6, 2009.  With prayers, we continue to cope with these losses.

WEB SITE

We would like to remind you of our Class of “52” web site.  Warren Cox continues to 



keep the site updated with pertinent information.  If you haven't checked it lately, take a 
look, you might be surprised.  Maybe we will give a great surprise, I meant to say prize, 
sure that's what I meant, to the one to tell us the names of the people in the first picture 
after clicking on the blue link that says pictures.  That should effectively mess you up.  If 
nothing else we will be sure you get your 15 minutes of fame.  The address of the site is: 
http://www.rogersclassof52.org

MYSTERY PICTURE

I guess you all know that our city of Tulsa has probably the largest amount of Art Deco 
in the country.  This is after we shamelessly tore down several amazing venues in the 
1960's.  You probably remember many of the examples we have.  I have a piece that I 
would like to show you.  Can you tell me where it can be found?  You might want to get 
out the “ole” magnifying glass.  Might help you out.  The last mystery picture was the 
Tulsa Hotel, in early years.

IN CLOSING

Life does not always serve up strawberry shortcake.  Sometimes it comes as spinach, 
turnips, or that food you are thinking about that you just can't stand.  But, we rolled it 
around in our mouths and finally swallowed and went forward to the next serving.  This 
year has been a tough one for our friends and classmates.  We lost four in that year and 
discovered another that had passed away some years back.  Two of those came within 
six days.  I began to think about life, what it meant to me, and what my life may have 
meant to others.  I looked at the remaining known members of the Class of 52, added in 
their spouses and discovered some interesting things.  If there are 280 members, 280 
spouses, and there average is 73 years of age, we are looking at over 40,000 years of 
life.  Sure, I could be a little off, but bear with me.  If each life had a positive effect on 
just ten lives each year, we effected over 2 Billion lives in our lifetimes.  That is pretty 
amazing!  Yet, one more thought.  If we only had 200 memories (I think this is a very 
low figure) we will have created over 4.5 billion memories!  I am through with all the 
numbers, but you should think of the number of people helped, supported, loved.  The 
number of tears and the number of laughs, it is endless.  Life is fragile, never in vain, 

http://www.rogersclassof52.org/


never taken for granted.  As for me, I am going to keep walking on, adding to all the 
things above and living my life.  God has done a pretty good job up to now, so I will 
continue to follow his lead.  For the family and friends of those we have lost, I pray this 
will be your decision, too.

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE

A FEW ADDITIONAL PICTURES


